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with calumny, or slander, among, or between,

the people. (A.)_Also 1The pruning: of a

grape-vine; ($,“A;) and so '.;slL?: (A:) the

dry portions of a grape-vine that are of no use

but for fire: (Mgh :) 'the latter is explained by

ISh as meaning the prunings that are cut of

each year from the upper, or uppermost, portions

of a grape-vine. (TA.)

;-lap’, applied to a man, [and app. to cattle,

(see _‘_'..3~..;.,)] +Very lean or -meagre; as also

J 1 0 E

‘VJ:-.1: ($,I_(:) or the latter means unlucky,
‘J01

orunfortunate; syn. ,s;§.2..o; (K;) in some copies

I III _ 7’ 4

"(>fllle'lK,o,.-1,0; (TA;) and is fem. ant... (K.)

;a\l»: [app. an inf. n., see 1,] -[The pruning

ofa grape-vine until reaching the part in which

5;

the sap runs. (K.).....See also ‘Aha, in two

places.

(s.Ma>,1.<,> rm with 3. <11.) A

place, ($, Msb, K,) or land, abounding with

firewood. ($,* Msb,

i,i,ln-’- A handful, or bundle, of firewood.

(Kf TA-)

0 G r

.,.uo...= See .f..1o\;..__A1oo +A camel that

feeds upon the small and dry parts of branches :

' (K, TA :) fem. with 3. (TA.) [See 8.]

._’,.1o\; A collector qfjirewood: (Msb, TA :)

and so 7.31;;-, (A, Msb,) but in an intensive

sense: (Msbz) or the latter, ong who collects

and selbfirewood : (TA :) and a company

of collectors of firewood: ($,Mgh:) and 21;;

45!; [pl. of ¢'i.;.[n\;.] female slaves who collect

firewood. (A, TA.)__[Hence,] ,1

1IIe is one who confuses in his speech, (A,I_{,)

and in his aflhir: (TA:) or one who speaks

what is bad and what is good: ($,TA:) like

him who collects firewood by night; (TA;) for

this person sees not what he collects in his rope,

($,TA,) so he collects bad and good. (TA.)

Az says, one who acts unjustly towards himself

is likened to a collector of wood by night, because

the latter may chance to put his hand upon a

viper, and be bitten by it: and so is one who

does not restrain his tongue, but censures others;

by doing which a man sometimes occasions his

own death. (TA.) It is said in a prov., j(*.°s,n

JQ 1The loquacious is [like] a collector

0;"firewood by night. (A ’Obeyd, TA.)

I f 0 i: see.;.la.;.¢ 1- A pruning-knife. TA.)

-[A she-camel that eats dry thorns.

($»K-)
9 r6)

~_,J=..‘;=-so TA small creeping thing that goes

along’ upon the ground with pieces of wood, or

stick, clinging to it. (Ham p. 207.)

An

1. ,;.la;-, aor. 1, inf. n. ;ia;., It broke, or

became broken, in pieces; as also 7,1:-.-‘vi (Msb)

and V),L_J; (TA :) or these two, ($,I_§,) or

[correctly] the former [only], (TA,) it broke,

or became broken: ($,K,TA:) or they are

peculiarly said of that which is dry, or tough;

(I_C,TA;) as a bone and the like. (TA.).

[Hence,] Jijisll c...;.le;- -t The beast became aged

[and emaciated dud‘ weak, or broken with age:

see below]. ($.)__And + The beast had

a disease (termed in his legs. (TA.)=
J»,

4,1-L, (s. Msb,K.) not =. (Msb,K,) infin

,.,t.;, ($,Msb,K,) He broke it: (s,K=) or it

applies peculiarly to that which is dry, or tough;

(K, TA ;) as a bone and the like: (TA :) as
4

also Y3.,,L., (K,) aor. n. ,,,.a..s= ($:) or the

latter signifies he broke it in pieces, (S,) and so

the former; (Msb;) or the latter, he broke it

much. (Msb,TA.)_.He, or it, crushed it,

or bruised it; as, for instance, a lion, that which

he devours ; and as a camel and a sheep or goat,

the ground with his feet or hoofs, and the trees

and herbs in eating them ; and as the wind, that

upon which it blows [vehemently]. _(TA.) It is

said in a trad., Lass W

saw Hellfire, one part thereof crushing another:

or, as though pressing upon another ,- from what

next follows]. (TA.) One says of people crowd

ing together, ,1H,.¢aa,a')M ,,L-..\): [They crush,

bruise, or press upon, one another]. (TA.) And

of a vehement driver, [He bruises

the cattle, or camels §‘c.]. (A, _‘One says

also, ilplj ‘£3, meaning ISpoil not

thou to us the pasturage by pasturing upon it.

(TA.) _ And iiii 1 His family

rendered such a one a broken old man; as though

they loaded him with their burdens. (TA.) And

all 3;“ 1-Age rendered him infirm.

(TA.)

2: see 1.

5: see 1. You say also, uJ'a;.;il @

éfliii [The eggs broke in pieces so as to disclose

the young birds]. (TA.) And ~‘:'-;-ll;-'3

The ground, or earth, crumbled by reason of ex

cessive dryness. (TA.) And ,f,..u"n ,,L.s The

people crowded together, crushing, bruising, or

pressing upon, one another. (TA.) And 7,5»)!

.321; The people pressed together, orrclrowiled,

upon it, or him. (ISd, TA.) _.And 4,}; ‘Bab’

1He became inflamed with wrath, or rage,

against him. (K,‘* TA.)

7: see1:._and 5.

9';

,1... int‘. n. of ,;a;. [q.v.]. (Msb.)..._Also

A certain disease in the legs of a beast.

11:; A thing (Msb) breaking in pieces of-itself:

($, l\Tsb,K.)_TA horse broken by age : :)

or a horse weak by reason of leanness and old age:

(Az, TA 2) or an aged beast. (Msb.)

J 05,

,l;- One who breaks the ranks on the right

and left; and 55);;-ll ‘dig; [signifies the same].

(TA.) _..See also 3.;.lha-, in five places.

91.! 9/’!

IL»: 506 3...!»-.

ii; The crowding, thronging, or pressing,

($.) ._ The havoc of a lion among cattle. (TA.)

.._ {Dearth, drought, or sterility; or a year of

dearth, &.c.; ($, K, TA ;) because it breaks

everything; (TA ;) as also lag; and

',:,.bl;: :) or this last is not used except as

meaning continual dearth &c. (TA.) [See also

the last of these words below.]

I'D)

: see what next precedes.

5;-Ls lV/lat is broken in pieces, or what one

breaks,'[accord. to dilferent copies of the K, the

former accord. to the reading in the TA,] of a

thing that is dry, or tough; (K, TA ;) as also

pl. of the f0r1I1el';LQ’-: whence

,,.lan- Sm [meaning a spear, or spear-shaft,

broken in pieces, as is indicated in the TA], in

which the term £i.;l;.> is regarded as applying to

every portion. (K,*TA.) [See

Qrr-9

“km A vehement fire, (K,) that breaks in

pieces everything that is cast into it. (TA.)

Hence, ($,TA,) &,..b...\\ a name of Hell, (K,)

or of Hell-fire. or, as some say, the

fourth stage of Hell: (Her. p. 847 :) or a gate

qf Hell. (K.)_IA man who eats much; ($,

TA ;) as also 731;; who breaks everything in

eating : (Har p. 580:) and the latter, and 71:13.,

an insatiable man. (TA.)._..+A large number

qfcamels, (T, $, K,) and of sheep or goats: (T,

because they break, or crush, (T, $, TA,)

the herbage, (T, TA,) or everything, ($, TA,)

or the ground with their feet or hoofs, and the

trees and herbs in eating them. _ Also,

and 71:1};-, (S, K,) IA pastor having little mercy

upon the cattle; ($,TA ;) or who acts injuri

ously towards them; (K, TA ;) causing them to

crush, or bruise, one another; (S, K, TA ;) or as

though he crushed, or bruised, them by his vehe

ment driving: (A, TA :) or the former signifies

a pastor who does not allow his beasts to avail

themselves of the plentiful pasturages, nor let them

disperse themselves in the pasturage: and ‘the

latter, one who is ungentle, or rough; as though

he broke, or crushed, or bruised, them when dri

!l~J 55/

ving them or pasturing them: and 7}» 6|’;

signifies a man who drives beasts vehemently,

crushing them, or bruising them, by reason of his

vehement driving; but it is used by way of com

parison, as meaning Icynning and versatile. (TA.)

)1; J

Hence, &..h.>.!i J5}: [The worst of pastors is

the ungentle, who ‘causes the beasts to crush, or

bruise, one another]: accord. to the $,

a prov.: accord. to $gh and the K, not a prov.,

but a trad.: but many of the trade. are reckoned

among provs.: it is applied to him who governs,

or manages, ill. (MF, TA.) Hence also what is

related in a trad. of ’Alee, that Kureysh, when

they saw him in war, or battle, used to say,

,,',£-’..n 7,;l;;Ji 1,33;-i [Beware ye qf the

rough one! Beware ye of the rough one !].

(TA.)

éljah; Coats of mail ; so called from amaker

)4!)

thereofnamedLb : or such as break the swords:

or such as are heavy and wide : (K :) the first of

of men; and their pushing one another. (TA_) which explanations is the most probable. (TA.)

_The tide of a torrent; like jllh; ll’hat is broken in pieces, of a thing that




